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 ABSTRACT  (181 WORDS)
Introduction: Ethnic minority (EM) medical students in the United Kingdom underperform academically compared to their Caucasian counterparts but the reasons are unclear and further understanding is required.

Aim: to eExploreing some of the self reported factors that might have influence on academic underperformance of ethnic minority medical students : academic underperformance of ethnic minority medical students compared with other medical students. 
Aim: To understand the reasons for academic underperformance of ethnic minority medical students compared with other medical students 

Method: An online semi-structured questionnaire was used to identify associations between several dimensions that had been identified in previous research U UOS  I don’t think the specification that we obtained free text comments is important?   .  and to obtain free-text comments.

Results: 352 medical students (73.3% Caucasian and 26.5% EM) from the Universities of Sheffield, Keele and London responded. ; 73.3% Caucasian and 26.5% EM. EM medical students were less satisfied with their academic performance or less likely to feel they belonged to the medical school community and cited due to cultural and religious differences as reasons. Stereotyping, low socio-economic class, cultural influences and communication skills (accent and lack of English proficiency) were cited as influencing the variations in the quality of educational experiences between ethnicities.

Conclusion: Differences exist between EM and Caucasian medical students in their cultural approaches to learning at medical school. There is a need to increase engagement with cultural awareness amongst of all medical students and their teachersfaculty U UOS  Not sure about this conclusion; I don’t think it fits with our key findings? How about instead -   These need to be considered in system level interventions to promote equity.  . 
INTRODUCTION 
There is increasing concern that ethnic minority (EM) medical students in the United Kingdom (UK) underperform academically when compared to their Caucasian counterparts, and this attainment gap has persisted over the last decade1-9. For example, the ethnic attainment gap in 2009-10 between UK resident higher education students who obtained a first or upper second class Honours degree was 18.6%5. The reasons for this attainment gap are uncertain, with no clear association with variables such as that include prior academic attainment, subject of study, age, gender, disability, deprivation, university attended, mode of study or term-time accommodation1-9. Woolf et al’s focus group study noted that EM clinical medical students were negatively stereotyped by clinical teachers, being perceived by clinicians as uninterested, or more difficult to engage with, than their Caucasian counterparts because of their tendency to prefer learning from books and to remain quiet in group teaching settings10. These tendencies were thought to emanate from the EM student’s cultural influences on their motivation for a career in medicine, their use of communication skills and their ability  U UOS  Is this challenges?  to integrate and develop a sense of belonging in the medical school student community. 

The increasing trend  in the number of UK-domicile EM students studying in higher education (14.9% in 2003-2004 to 18.1% in 2009-2010), with  the highest proportions choosing to study either Medicine or Dentistry (32%), makes it pertinent to investigate further the underperformance of EM medical students to inform the development of appropriate support mechanisms5. 


METHOD

We used conducted an online questionnaire survey across four UK medical schools . A questionnaire was used to identify associations between several dimensions informed through previous research1-9 in this area; free-text comments enabled additional insight. We chose this approach because Woolf et al’s abandoned their student focus group interviews when it became apparent that students did not feel comfortable openly discussing this sensitive subject openly10. Contact details were collected at the end of the questionnaire on a voluntary opt in basis for future research into findings found in this questionnaire.  U UOS  Will this raise the question of why we did not follow them up? Maybe best to leave it out? Or pick up on it in strengths and limitations.  The survey was anonymous and the consisted of a semi-structured anonymous questionnaire that explored several domains explored that were identified from previous research1-9included: . These self-reported domains included academic performance, ethnicity, gender, sense of belonging (the extent to which and to what extent students identified themselves as members of the medical student community at their medical schools), motivation to study medicine, factors from their culture of origin  and how students felt their culture influenced their behaviour (such as behavioural traits of the “ideal student”). The questionnaire was piloted prior to data collection to ensure that potential respondents understanding of the questionnaire domains were appropriate and consistent.  

The online questionnaire was made available to all medical students at Sheffield and Keele Medical schools through their virtual learning environment and on Survey Monkey from February 2012 to June 2012. An invitation was also posted on the Facebook pages of several London student medical societies.
We defined ethnicity as “Shared origins or social background; shared culture and traditions that are distinctive, maintained between generations, and lead to a sense of identity and group; and a common language or religious tradition.” 25
We adhered to the Oxford Dictionaries’ definition of culture: “The ideas, customs, and social behaviour of a particular people or society.” 26

Ethical Approval for the study was obtained from Sheffield Medical School Research Ethics Committee (SMBRER 217).

Senior and Bhopal’s definition of ethnicity: “Shared origins or social background; shared culture and traditions that are distinctive, maintained between generations, and lead to a sense of identity and group; and a common language or religious tradition.” 25
Oxford Dictionaries’ definition of culture: “The ideas, customs, and social behaviour of a particular people or society.” 26


DATA ANALYSIS  
Ethnic groupings used in the questionnaire mirrored the Office for National Statistics classifications11. However, the level of detail of these classifications made it a challenge to achieve numbers that allowed for meaningful statistical analysis. Therefore, the ethnic groupings were reclassified to Caucasian, mixed race (so as not to lose any differences due to the potential exposure to two or more cultural influences in respondents’ upbringing) and non-Caucasians (the closest to the Office of National Statistics classifications). Statistical analysis of the association of the self-reported variables was by non - parametric tests and logistic regression using SPSS V19.0. Free text responses were thematically analysed using Microsoft Excel. The researcher familiarised herself with the data, then created sub themes, these themes were clustered and summarised into larger themes12. The themes arising from the analysis were independently verified by a second researcher (PVS). 


RESULTS
There were 351 responses with 70.1% from University of Sheffield (246 students), 20.8% Keele University (73 students) and 9.1% London universities (32 students). Of these, 128 respondents were male (36.6%) and , 221 (63.1%) female and one respondent (0.3%) did not specify their gender. With regards to ethnicity, 73.5% were Caucasian (C) (258 students), 5.4% mixed race (MR) (19 students) and 21.1% non-Caucasians (NW) (74 students). When the term ethnic minorities (EM) is used in this article, it refers to both MR and NW. Therefore, there were 73.5% Caucasian students and 26.5% (EM) students. Of the 128 males, 92 students (71.3%) were C, 37 students (28.7%) were EM. Of the 221 females, 165 (74.7%) students were C and 56 (25.3%) were EM.  U UOS  Can this be removed if we insert table 1?  The questionnaire was available to all years of the undergraduate course; a breakdown by site and ethnic grouping is presented below in table XXX. 

Sense Of Belonging
EM students were more likely to have a diminished sense of belonging to the medical school student community (p<0.05). The distribution of sense of belonging was the same across different universities (p>0.05). 



Motivation To Study Medicine
EMs were more likely to be dissatisfied with their academic performance (p<0.001). There was a marked gender difference amongst EMs, with males more likely to be dissatisfied (61.8%) than their female colleagues (46.2%). With regards to students’ motivation for studying medicine, there were no ethnic differences (p>=0.54) and the main motivation were self- motivation 84.6% (285 students), job security 6.8% (23 students) and financial security 3.9% (13 students). When asked what was driving their academic engagement, fear of failure 36.0% (122 students), being the best 26.0% (88 students) and family 12.1% (41) ranked highest. There were no differences by ethnicity or academic performance. Finally, self-motivated students were more likely to be unsatisfied with their performance (p =0.03 U UOS  This is not related to the main discussion. Trying to save words. pvs ). There was no significant relationship between the source of drive (including family) of the student and academic performance satisfaction (p=0.10). 

Ethnicity, Culture and Stereotyping
When asked which behavioural traits an ideal medical student must have, EM students were likely to choose confidence (p=0.024). Males (EMs 27.8%; C 28.3%) were likely to choose confidence as a key trait with no ethnic differentiation (p=0.956) than females. However, amongst females only 17% of Caucasian females chose confidence versus their EM female counterparts (35.7%) (p<0.001). With regards to the most important behavioural traits fostered by their culture, MR students chose openness to experience (p<0.001) and Caucasian students chose extraversion (p=0.032) whilst NWs chose respectfulness (p<0.001). 

Caucasian students felt their ethnicity would positively impact on their career whereas EM were more likely to say perceive it would a negative impact negatively impact their career (p<0.001). EM females, (18.5%) were likely to feel their ethnicity will have a positive impact unlike their EM male counterparts (8.6%). In contrast, 28.6% of EM males felt their ethnicity would have a negative impact versus their female counterparts (16.7%). In addition to this, EM were more likely to feel they had been treated differently because of either their skin colour (p<0.001) or their attire (p<=0.054). Females were more likely to say they were treated differently because of their skin colour; p=0.001; 46.4% were EMs versus 6.1% Caucasians. Their male counterparts were a percentage or two lower at 44.4% for EMs and 5.4% for Caucasians. Interestingly, 30.9% (108 students) of all medical students felt they were treated differently because of their accent but this was not significant by ethnic grouping (p>=0.0525). Sixteen respondents (p>=0.05 U UOS  This is a non significant finding as p=0.05 ) felt that their cultural or religious behaviour conflicted with professional behaviour expected of them within in a clinical environment. 


Gender Differentiation. 

There was a marked gender difference amongst EMs, with males more likely to be dissatisfied their academic performance (61.8%) than their female colleagues (46.2%). Regarding career progression, EM females, (18.5%) were likely to feel their ethnicity will have a positive impact unlike their EM male counterparts (8.6%). In contrast, 28.6% of EM males felt their ethnicity would have a negative impact versus their female counterparts (16.7%). 

Whilst amongst females only 17% of Caucasian females chose confidence versus their EM female counterparts (35.7%) (p<0.001).


Qualitative Data
The main themes identified were ‘factors influencing sense of belonging’, ‘differences in upbringing’, ‘communication skills and visible differences acting as a barrier to belonging and integration with the clinical environment’. These key themes are presented below, accompanied by with illustrative quotes.

Students perceived their relationships with other medical students; their involvement in the medical school curriculum and medical student society as a measure of belonging to the medical school community. Key factors positively influencing sense of belonging were smaller cohorts (“Our clinical cohort is a small group and has become a strong knit community with many social events”, C1); good relationships with other medical students and finding activities that met their interests within the medical school "I take part in some events especially fund raising events; relationships with my medical friends; being involved in making decisions”, EM1). “I have a different lifestyle and as a foreigner a different set of problems and therefore people around me do not really understand”, (EM2). As demonstrated by the student EM2, if one felt ‘different’ from the majority, they were unlikely to feel that they belonged. An iImportant aspects of being ‘different’ was were age,  and not consuming alcohol and participating in alcohol-related social activities with other medical students: ("The medical society socials equates to alcohol most of the time, with a select group/clique on the forefront … . Much more involved with the Student Union, where there is less prejudice and more tolerance towards ethnic minorities and international students! The Medical School is not very good at realising that not everyone is the same and that some people take more time to adapt to a new environment/new culture.”, EM3). In clinical years, there was a perception of lack of belonging rising from differences in attire ("As I wear a headscarf, I feel I have to make my dress more westernised in order to feel accepted and treated more fairly by patients and staff", EM4).  

EMs were more likely to report being adversely treated because of their ethnic and religious appearance compared to the counterparts (“Dyed/ cut hair when at school due to comments by others, C2); and perceive that . Ttheir ethnicity can impact on the quality of learning and career development “Different opportunities may be given according to different ethnic background, it is not as serious as racism”, EM5). The data indicated that students have developed strategies to minimise negative experiences, “I have longer hairstyles that mimic European stereotypes and are less African” (EM6). 

Cliques are mentioned as a hindrance (“I also feel the medical school at XXX is very clique-orientated and I do not feel like I belong to any of these cliques”, C3) and failed integration (‘‘Pakistani students (male in particular) are very much separate to the rest of the year. I don't get the vibe that they will integrate with anyone else. Everyone tried in fresher’s week but it very quickly split”, C4; “I do not feel at home in an environment of arrogance, elitism and self-promotion. Ethnic minorities in my year identify themselves as a deprecate social group, excluding ‘non-browns’”, C5).

Differences in upbringing were perceived to have an effect on work ethos, motivation to study medicine, levels of expectations of performance by others and career choices. For example, “Possibly cultural expectations in ethnic populations are higher, as is the case with my family. Non-professional courses are rarely an option, and failure is taken very seriously” (EM7); “…Furthermore the cultural difference of students who are at university can often leave some ethnic minority students feeling isolated which can affect their psyche and therefore academic performance” (EM8): " U UOS  Too many quotes. Can we remove this quote and thereby reduce word count please? PVS I think that the way colleagues and patients interact with people from different cultures will have a huge impact on performance. I have seen on a number of occasions how patients interact differently with people from different ethnic backgrounds. Cultural ideas will also impact performance and affect practice…." (C6). 

EMs were usually cited as having a strong work ethic. “I would say ethnic backgrounds like being Indian or Chinese means the student is more likely to be motivated to work, as that is something I have seen from personal experience. However, I think once you're at medical school, it doesn't matter what ethnic background you are from, it's a level playing field.” (EM9). Non-EM’s perceived that EM were  influenced by their families to enter medicine (”Perhaps some individuals of certain ethnicities are coerced into medicine due to cultural or family desires … and that may not be enough motivation to study hard … . I have heard the stereotype that Asian parents in particular are keen to get their children into a high paid, prestigious job, such as a doctor”(C7).

It was perceived that disparities in academic performance amongst ethnicities existed because EM were more likely to come from a low socio-economic class tier (“Part of this may be to do with deprivation. Are the ethnic minority students who come to medical school more likely to be from deprived areas? From my personally experience, I would say, excluding international students, this is the case” (EM10). EMs stated that being financially disadvantaged resulted in limited access to developmental opportunities, including resources to fund education requirements (“… For many white students, I find that the majority of medical students come from middle class, conservative families. Usually, these students have many doctors already in their families, and most have at least come from families where parents have been to university and have degrees. Also, many middle class people are able to send their children to fee paying schools and are even able to pay for extra tuition in order to get them better education and get them into medical school. I feel that Caribbean medical students are so unrepresented as many are poor, and come from working class (labour) backgrounds”, EM11).

Lack of fluency in English, both written and verbal, was suggested to be a barrier in learning for EMs especially within the clinical setting (“One of my good friends has lived in the UK for 10 years. They still struggle to appropriately comprehend some phrases in English, even though they class themselves as fluent. This is perhaps a reflection of the fact that the sum of the literal meanings of the words in a sentence in English does not necessarily equate to the sentences meaning. Not being a native speaker of the language is undoubtedly the biggest single cause of bad medicine that I see on the wards as a student” C8). 

Furthermore, 30% of students felt that changing their accent was necessary to improve their clinical experience. For example, students with a northern accent were more likely to be treated as ‘less intelligent’ by staff (“I have a broad north eastern accent which has in the past been commented on by my peers and tutors. Therefore, I try and modify this in the medical environment because people treat me as being unintelligent when I speak with my regional accent.…”, C9; I try to make my accent more 'formal' as I feel my accent was too broad (I'm from Derbyshire) for common use in medicine, where I think it would be looked down upon.” C10).   


DISCUSSION
We investigated whether there were correlations between ethnicity, cultural factors and self-perceived satisfaction in academic performance amongst medical students; we also asked participants their perceptions of why there could be ethnic disparities in performance. The findings suggest that reasons for underperformance of EMs are multifactorial and, in cases, interdependent. Our data indicates that not all students perceive their learning environment to be inclusive and positive: . A key factor in this is sense of belonging: EMs are more likely to feel a lack of belonging to the medical school community and are more likely to self-report less satisfaction with their academic performance, and feel that their ethnicity impacts negatively on their career development. 

Regarding the ideal medical student’s behavioural traits, only EM chose a particular trait ‘confidence’; the Caucasian respondents’ reported that extraversion was emphasised in their upbringing. MR did not choose a particular trait as representing an ideal medical student. But for traits that were emphasised during their upbringing mixed race students selected openness to experience; and EMs chose respectfulness. At this point, we are unable to explain whether these differences impact on achieving a positive learning culture. However, these findings echo Woolf et al’s focus group study to which this paper relates to; Caucasian students are regarded as having have an increased value of extraversion that is nurtured , which is encouraged in their culture10. Caucasian students in this study feel that their ethnicity will positively impact their career. According to Woolf et al’s study, ‘extraversion’ manifests as being more outgoing, engaging and interactive, and clinicians cite these qualities as the traits of the ‘good student’10. This makes Caucasian students more ‘teachable’10. In contrast, ‘respectfulness’ which is more likely to be selected by EMs, tends to manifest as ‘agreeable’, ‘polite’ and can come across as timid and less talkative or engaging10. 

Job performance and satisfaction positively correlate with self-esteem, generalised self-efficacy, locus of control, and emotional stability13. Consequentially, EM’s decreased sense of belonging, coupled with the limited ability of students to control their learning environment may significantly impact on their teaching and experience within the clinical environment.  Woolf et al’s study found a deficit in practical clinical knowledgeperformance in EM medical students, and suggested that ethnic stereotyping amongst clinical teachers and medical students are potential causes for disparity in the educational input and experience10. Our data also corroborates this findingthat are key differences in interactionsnwithin the clinical environment for EMs; see EM8-11, and C6-8. Further research would stablish if disparities in experiences lead to disparities in performance. This is especially pertinent tojob performance and satisfaction positively correlate with self-esteem, generalised self-efficacy, locus of control, and emotional stability13. Consequentially, EM’s decreased sense of belonging, coupled with the limited ability of students to control their learning environment may significantly impact on their teaching and experience within the clinical environment.  

Quantitative data shows EMs were more likely to say that they were treated differently because of their skin colour. This is consistent with previous literature which found that ethnic discrimination exists during medical student selection at medical schools, and postgraduate job recruitment3,14. However, our data suggests that EMs have a greater number of perceived compounding U UOS  Everyone have an accent, attire etc but maybe what you mean is that with regard to EMs this is perceived to contribute to certain perceptions?   factors that increase their chances of being treated differently including, for example, academic underperformance, attire, integration, culture and accent, therefore, their negative experiences are not always due to skin colour but other factors, as demonstrated by C2,4,9 and 10 and EM9 and 10. If the student had the correct level of interpersonal and emotional intelligence they would be able to differentiate the difference and where possible adapt to minimise negative experience, for example EM6 compensates by dressing more western U UOS  I am for removing this paragraph. This is speculation? And not the main point of the paper. pvs .  
Critical race theory is worth consideration here.  Critical race theory recognises that the impact on minority ethnic and racial groups is not due to factors of race and ethnicity per se, but due to multiple complex factors that are not always recognised by the society and legislations. It advocates for system level interventions. Our data also suggests multiple complex factors at play here and for a system level approach that considers multiple factors. 
DeFreitas (2012) found that African Americans may perceive external factors such as discrimination and stereotypes as influencing their academic results whilst Caucasian Americans are less likely to anticipate discrimination, but to believe that their results are a direct consequence of their own performance. However, both these groups were found to exhibit similar levels of high self efficacy; which in turn related to better academic achievement. It is argued that African Americans’ negative outcome expectations are due to racial socialisation and this same reasoning could be applied to the EMs in our study. Recently a BBC survey of 1627 children demonstrated this long standing phenomenon ref. It also demonstrated that this socialisation starts early. Bowman and Howard (REF) found that African Americans whose parents emphasized racial barrier awareness received higher school grades, even after the effect of personal efficacy was controlled. In other words, negative outcome expectations can be used constructively if EMs are also taught strategies to counteract them. This may also explain why EMs perceives their ethnicity as a hindrance to their career progression rather than their Caucasian counterparts and yet recognise confidence as a key trait to possess.


Todres et al conducted a study in which high-achieving students demonstrated superior self-awareness, coping, social and community engagement skills with the medical community when compared to their counterparts who had failed the examination15. Thus their behaviour and motivation had an impact on their academic performance. This begs the question, if a student felt they do not belong to the medical community due to negative experiences such as discrimination; would they come forward to seek help if they are struggling? There needs to be a collaborative approach between the relevant academic institution and the student, with student being a willing and active participant. Should the student not come forward, the institution would not be given the opportunity to intervene. Consequentially, vital opportunities to improve the student’s academic performance and prospects of success will be missed. 

Since proficiency in English is part of the medical school entry criteria, the level of a student's English should not be a barrier to learning. However, despite virtually all medical students saying their personal level of English does not hinder their learning, participants identified lack of proficiency as an issue in EMs (C8). This could be because EMs do not realise that they have a proficiency deficit or that this is an unfounded stereotype with regards to EMs. However, previous research is equivocal with some work on this matter has yielded inconclusive results. With some suggesting that it is about more of acculturation rather than simply English language proficiency skills.35 This demonstrates the challenge that arises from asking participants to self-rate, particularly with respect to subjective points. Baohua and Huizhong found that linguistic confidence was a strong predictor for improved cross-cultural integration of international students compared to proficiency and integration motivation16. Therefore, language confidence has an impact on their level of integration and sense of belonging. In addition to this, for some students -regardless of ethnicity, changing their accent improved how other clinicians perceived them and also the quality of their clinical learning experience (C9 and 10). 

With regards to sense of belonging, socio-economic disparities and discrimination, other work discuses similar issues raised in this paper in greater detail; examples include reports by Aim Higher, the National Union of Students, Stevenson and Weekes-Bernard5,17-19 .   This shows that the issues described in this paper are not unique to medicine or participating students and corresponding institutions, but spans various disciplines within higher education nationally. Therefore future research and policy development should consider systematic approaches to deal with these challenges  and interventions at institutional level; bearing in mind that a more systemic and intuitional approach may be required to change historical influences. As a bulk of the training currently occurs happens in the National Health Service and general practice setting; and that , these institutions would also need to be involved. However, external social, professional and political influences would likely continue to play a significant role; an   for example of this is the regulatory powers of the medical Royal Colleges27. In Stevenson’s report students wanted support mechanisms to build their academic skills, develop their confidence and help them to understand the social norms of the institution, especially, in Russell Group universities5. These opportunities could be available to all students. 

So why bother? From the academic institution’s perspective, underperformance may potentially negatively affect its ranking and the quality Foundation trainees, resulting in a compromised reputation and most importantly, compromises to quality of patient care. From the student’s perspective, their underperformance, compounded by graduating from a lower ranking institution, may adversely affect their chances of being shortlisted for specialist training programmes and, perhaps most importantly, securing their preferred jobs. As EM underperformance trend also applies to post graduate examinations, this could subsequently result in marginalisation of British trained EMs from competitive medical specialties and senior planning and decision making roles, thus impacting the way medicine is run and delivered. This, coupled with the fact that early academic difficulties at medical school have been identified as risk factors for subsequent professional misconduct, set the EM student up for failure in a system that is negatively biased towards them20. Should this issue be a symptom of wider social attitudes in the UK, then these experiences will be apparent and anticipated by the EM students. This may explain their reluctance to anticipate ethnicity playing a positive role in their careers. 

Female students are thought to be significantly less confident in their academic performance whilst their male counterparts have a confidence that matches their ability21, 22. If females have lower expectations than their counterparts, then the same result is likely to be treated with different levels of satisfaction between the two genders. That is, females may be more likely to be satisfied than males, which is what we found in our data. Lundeberg et al found that culture in different countries has a significant impact on academic confidence with small gender differences within the same country23. This may explain why Caucasian females are less likely to pick confidence than their EM counterparts maybe due to other factors. However, it does not explain why different genders feel they are treated differently because of their race or why they view their ethnicity will not only impact their careers differently. This suggests that there are multiple factors at play and only further research could satisfactorily explain these statistical differences. 

Critical race theory which says current policies, social norms, laws and institutions are influenced by historical politics, economical and social beliefs. This would be pertinent if a society believed on race or cultural believe was more superior and this was reflected in institutional norms. This may be by individuals or by systemic or social norms. It can be overt but often subtle. For example U UOS  Rumbi, I started to re write but did not quite understand what you meant to say here? But as it stands, your/my version makes little sense.  , if bare below and infection control measures were upheld,  could a doctor especially a student doctor have a sari, hijab, African designed dress or hairstyles with locks, male cornrows in a clinical or exam setting and be treated professionally and fairly? Or does one stick to the shirt and trousers?  According to this research there is a negative bias towards ‘divergent’ dress.

DeFreitas (2012) found that African Americans may perceive external factors such as discrimination and stereotypes as influence their academic results whilst Caucasian Americans are less likely to anticipate discrimination, but to believe that their results are a direct consequence of their own performance. However, both ethnicities still exhibited propensity of high levels self efficacy which in turn related to better academic achievement. The proviso for African Americans with negative outcome expectations attaining better achievements than those with more positive outcome expectations was that racial socialisation prepared them for bias. Hence when EM are asked if ethnicity affects their career progression it is unsurprising the answer is yes. Recently a BBC survey of 1627 children demonstrated this long standing phenomenon ref. It also demonstrated that it starts early on. In 1985 Bowman and Howard  whom found that African Americans whose parents emphasized racial barrier awareness received higher school grades, even after the effect of personal efficacy was controlled. In other words, negative outcome expectations can be used constructively if EMs are also taught coping strategies to counteract them. This may help to explain why they perceive their ethnicity as a hindrance to their career progression rather than their Caucasian counterparts and yet recognise confidence as a key trait to possess.

With an upward trend in the recruitment of EMs in medical schools5, should this issue continue to remain unaddressed, there could be wider implications. These include lower international university rankings of British medical schools. Consequentially, universities could possibly lose a competitive edge in attracting international students, funding and research grants. By way of illustration of the significant levels of income involved, in a study by University by Oxford Economics, over 8,000 overseas students at Sheffield-based universities (most being EM) bring a net benefit of £120 million to Sheffield with a fee income of £104.5 million to Sheffield University24. 

Strengths and Limitations 
The use of an electronic questionnaire to study values, beliefs and experiences allowed for anonymous data capturing of a large sample and should have encouraged candid responses on an otherwise sensitive subject with minimisation of social desirability response bias. Electronic questionnaires also make sampling a large number over a large geographical area feasible. Respondents were from several sites increasing the ecological validity of the key findings. Furthermore, the study builds on previous work and our conclusions correspond to other key work in this area. as demonstrated earlier in the discussion corresponds with key findings from other previous work in the area. 

Small sub groups in our respondents prevented generalisability. The sole reliance on an anonymised questionnaire limited in-depth exploration of qualitative responses and no opportunity to minimise any bias due to self-report, such as for example, through triangulation. Two of the authors were from EM backgrounds; we hope that any subconscious bias due to this was limited by appropriate verification of qualitative analysis and from the diverse and complementary experiences of the team.  We did not differentiate international students in our subgroup analysis. There may have been key differences between a group who are at Sheffield for studying medicine and others who have lived in the UK or Sheffield for longer. Approximately 18 international students join Sheffield medical school each year. Therefore, about 7.2% of the Sheffield medical student population are international students from various ethnicities including Caucasian. We decided to make the questionnaire completely anonymous so did not ask for any kind of identifying information. Furthermore we felt that the boundaries are blurred with regard to defining an international student group. Even in a group of students who are specifically in the UK for studying, their sense of belonging and perceptions will differ depending on many factors including whether this is their first visit to the UK and whether they have lived anywhere else before. The study is situated in the UK context and the data is not necessarily representative of medical students in other countries.  

What the data clearly identifies is a rich picture of how we could develop the medical school learning environments so that a diverse group of students as we have now in the UK, are able to experience a positive learning culture. Our findings could be applied to improve student support and integration of diverse group of students. Examples include recognising that medical student societies need to increase variety in social activities that also include non-alcohol and environments that different cultural groups may feel comfortable with; or consider some of the key findings we illustrated when developing strategies for student support, teaching students about diversity in the clinical environments and providing positive role models to motivate students towards positive career choices. However, any actions need to recognise the multiple factors at play at target an institutional or system level change. there would need to be some institutional and social changes within the National Health Service to facilitate better clinical learning.xxxx

Whilst our research has identified some potential factors that may underlie differences in academic performance between the different ethnic groups of UK medical students, further research is required to better understand how these preliminary findings can be better utilised to gain a deeper insight into the key issues and to develop appropriate support mechanisms. 

Status Box 
What is already known in this area.
For three decades, ethnic minority (EM) medical students in the UK underperform academically when compared to their Caucasian counterparts. 
	 30% of UK’ medical students are EM, and this number is increasing with widening participation initiatives.
	Previous research has identified some important reasons but further understanding is required.

What this work adds.
EM medical students were less satisfied with their academic performance or less likely to feel they belonged to the medical school community due to cultural and religious differences. 
	Stereotyping, low socio-economic class, cultural influences and communication skills (accent and lack of English proficiency) were cited as influencing the variations in educational experiences amongst ethnicities.

Suggestions for future work or research. 
There is a need to increase cultural awareness for all medical students and their teachers.
	Review institutional/systemic protocols or techniques that may lead to inherent discrimination.
	 Further research into developing strategies to reduce stereotyping of EM students thereby improving their learning environments and the impact on academic performance.
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